The NDSCS Concert Choir was joined by the M State Vocal Ensemble of Fergus Falls, Minn., on Thursday, April 19. Both singing groups collaborated for the finale of NDSCS' spring concert, held in the Bremer Bank Theatre. In addition to the choirs, the concert included performances from the NDSCS Concert Band, the NDSCS Women’s Ensemble and the NDSCS Men’s Ensemble.

Above, members of the men’s ensemble. Front, bass Nolund Hughes, baritones Luke Olmby and Wayne Doe and bass Harrison Maas. Rear, basses Ben Schuler and Joseph Langenwalter and baritone Lee Reinowski. At left, senior Madison Nelson-Gira led “Tis the Last Rose of Summer,” based on an Irish folk melody.

Dr. Adam Hollingsworth directs the NDSCS Concert Band, who performed several selections from pop culture. The ‘Colonel Bogey March’ was followed by a Symphonic Suite from ‘Star Trek.' Soon after, it was time for a ‘Polka Party,’ complete with the audience joining in on the Chicken Dance. 'We hope you enjoy hearing them as much as we enjoy playing them,' Hollingsworth said.